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The last of the

Lot 11

Excelsus Galen HDL0633B
The last of the Galen sons on Sale!
HDL0633B Galen has been the Excelsus bread and butHDL0996C Galco

ter bull for many years, always breeding saleable bulls
and good functional females. A number of his bulls have
also topped our sales prices in the past. Galen’s top
breeding year was 2009 breeding Excelsus Galen 2,

Lot 23

Gucci and Galco who have featured in many of our news
letters. That year saw him as the only local bull to rival
PRR Prevail. Galen 2 has two top young sale bulls in
this years sale string in Lot 1 and Lot 4 Hino and Helix
and went on to be the senior herd sire at ZZM Familie
HDL1161C Gili

Trust of Sakkie Coetzee. Gucci is still breeding for De
Wet Jacobs and Galco we offer for sale this year after
breeding for WG and Alta Olivier’s Wilgro Simbras.
Excelsus has bought the Galco daughters from Wilgro

Lot 22

and they are fantastic. See the Wilgro news letter for
more on Galco. Gili is another young up and coming
Galen son out of one of our best cows, Jayne, who is the
dam of Pistola, Gantry and Chicago. Gunman is a maternal brother to our record top seller Zorro and is a polled

HDL1187B Gunman

Galen son . Glouster is from the Gloss dam lines and is a
potential stud bull. Glouster is the maternal half brother
to Perfecto that we used for a season last year.

Please visit www.excelsuslandgoed.co.za and click on
News for the Wilgro news letter for more on Galco and the
2011 summer bulletin for more info on HDL0633B Galen

Lot 5

HDL1189C Glouster

Galen sons!

A Top Top
PRR Prevail
son!
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Lot 10

Excelsus Pacific (P)
Excelsus Pacific: A Proven Stud Bull
It has been a privilege to work with such an animal! Pacific stood out in the calf year of 2009 which yielded a
fantastic bull crop! Pacific was one of four top half

HDL09127C Pacific

brothers, all sons of PRR Prevail. Prodigy, Penzance,
Pacific and Prairie who have all gone on to do great
Lot 9

things in the Simbra Industry. Penzance is one of Richter
Simbras chief herd sires and a National Blup champion
bull. Prodigy is working at Werner Emslies and has bred
two National champions and a Royal show Gold Cup
winner for Llwellen Angus of Wisp Will and CA Froneman; with Wisp Will Majola and Wisp Will Lino work-

HDL1113 Red Sea

ing at Excelsus at the moment. Prairie has bred beautiful
calves for The Birkin Simbra stud and is now at Johan
Staal’s Simbras in Reitz. We now offer one of our top
polled sires, in Pacific, for Sale. The mark of a great bull
is when he has bred calves or a son that is better than he
is and in Excelsus Biscay, The Med, Barent and Pacific
3 to name a few, we have his replacements. Pacific
breeds around eighty percent polls, breeds dark red and
structurally sound calves. Pacific is also the maternal

HDL1364c The Med

half brother of Excelsus Challis that bred really well for
us a few years ago. Lot 9 Red Sea is Pacific’s first son
on sale!

Please visit www.excelsuslandgoed.co.za and click on
News for the 2010 Summer news letter for more on the PRR
Prevail calves

EXL141 Pacific 3

Another top
Galen
bloodline
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HDL09161C Galen 2
“Klein Galen”
Klein Galen is one of the Excelsus unsung heroes breeding a batch of high quality calves for Excelsus in his
only season here as a breeding bull. KG is one of the

HDL09161C Galen 2

most early maturing bulls we have bred and used here at
Excelsus. We used him to counter the taller American

Lot 4

types and here we now offer two of his sons at this years
auction. We open the sale with a KG son Hino
HDL11155! This is a very correct bull with a strong
hind quarter, tight sheath and good capacity! Hino is
bred out of our Embryo donor cow and LMC Patriot
daughter La Emma and has Excelsus Planet and Emily

HDL11132 Helix

for his half siblings. Lot 5 Helix HDL11132 is another
polled potential stud bull with interesting genetics being
bred from Georgie 2 who is a PRR Prevail daughter and

Lot 1

out of the Texas Red daughter Taudicus Georgie. Both
these bulls are then a product of careful planned breeding trying to merge the best of Excelsus with the best of
the American bloodlines. Helix is polled/scurred with
his sires tremendous breadth and capacity, has a +1.5
birth weight EBV +30 on 200 days and a +7 on milk..

HDL11155 Hino

Hino also is strong on EBV with a +1.5 birth, +24 on
200 days and +6 on milk.
Two very exciting young bulls!

Please visit www.excelsuslandgoed.co.za and click on
News for the 2010 Summer news letter for more on Klein
Galen!

HDL09161C Galen 2

Brand New
Bloodlines
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Lot 13

American Blood Lines

The Excelsus herd and breeding policy has always
been to try and identify and collect the best and
HDL1178C Palisade

rarest Simbra genetics in the world. Here are sons
and grand sons of the American herds. Excelsus
Palisade and Crannog are PRR Palisade sons and

Lot 16

have a whole host of top quality half sisters in our
herds. We have used both these two bulls with Palisade being the choice bull for our first calver cows.
Palisade is bred out of the cow Salome who bred
Nuke, Sellie and Hanoi for us. Crannog was used in

HDL1136 Crannog

our sale herds and is a bred from out of Cala, who
was a top seller on our female production sale.
Crannog is one of the broadest bulls on sale.

Lot 6

HDL1215B Hot Chilli (P) is an Excelsus Peri-Peri
son. Peri-Peri did duty at The Birkin Stud and here
at Excelsus before being sold to Wisp Will Simbras. Peri-Peri is an RX Platinum son and Hot Chilli is out of a Masbara 0323 daughter, Melandi.

HDL1215B Hot Chilli

Lot 3 is Pro-Quatro Zimba from our guest sellers
Foeta Louwrens and company. Zimba is a Stefmar
Zodiac son bred from Jacmar JM0467.

Please visit www.excelsuslandgoed.co.za and click on
News for the 2010 American News letter for more on PRR
Palisade

Lot 3

SSG11101 Quatro-Pro Zimba

New Blood
Lines
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Three new Bloodline for Excelsus are on Sale 20
August 2014. Our own 3 Star Fanie bull, bred
from Shubra Suria who was a Vryburg Champion

Lot 12

in her time. We used Fanie as a young bull and
he has developed into a snorter of a bull. Long,
long, long with a great body and Simbra attitude,
this bull speaks for himself.
HDL1152C Fanie

Excelsus Nembet HDL1126 has an incredible +9
for his milk EBV and is bred from Excelsus Nero
and our LMC Patriot daughter La Carol. Nembet

Lot 15

was lent to Johan Staal of Reitz and has turned
out to have a larger type frame score. We don’t
recommend this bull for opening up of heifers.
Nembet will give you size, growth and large
HDL1126 Nembet

weaners.

Excelsus Honey Ink is one of the only F1 bull on
sale and is out of the top dam Inca. Inca was one

Lot 20

of our top sellers on our previous production
sales and also bred Stamper and Ikeja for us.
Honey Ink is the Son of Kyksim Honeymoon who
was in his time a Pretoria Champion Simmentaler
bull.

HDL11112A Honey Ink
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